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CAA approves changes to minor Talk brings

awareness
to suicide
rates

By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@DEN_news
The Council of Academic Affairs approved changes to the Public Health minor,
reducing required credit hours from 22 to
18.
Jeanne Lord, a professor in the Department of Human Services and Community Leadership, presented the proposal to the
council.
Lord said that members of the department have been discussing making changes
to the Public Health minor for some time,
but didn't want to make major adjustments
while everything was online due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Several factors lead to the hour reduction,
like changes that have been made to course
offerings and what students need from a minor.
"Ultimately, the purpose of the minor is
to provide an augmentation and enhancement to another major and open up the opportunities for maybe a slightly different direction of graduate studies or professions,"
Lord said. "We refined this minor down
to the essentials of public health so that if
a student took this minor they would have
. the core curricular courses if they decided to
pursue graduate studies in community health
or public health."
Previously, the minor included a core 18
hours of required courses with the remaining four hours as electives chosen by the student. This change removes the elective requirement and makes changes to the re-

By lyanna Stanton
Staff Writer I@DEN_news
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Council of Academic Affairs Chair Richard Wilkinson starts the Thursday afternoon meeting.
In this meeting, the council addressed The council voted on a proposed departmental honors
program for the Department of Human Services and Comml!l:lity Leadership with all pr~sent_
members approving.

quired courses.
vices is its own entity, it had to reinstate the
The revision was approved unanimously.
program.
CAA also approved a new departmental
Lord presented the reasoning for this prohonors program for the Department of Hu- posal as well. She said that despite the newman Services.
ness of the program, many of the faculHuman Services used to be part of the . ty members had worked with honors proSchool of Family and Consumer Sciences grams in other departments and have an unand had departmental honors at that time.
de rs tan ding of what
CAA, page 5
Now that the Department of Human Ser- would be necessary.

Sebastian Klein ended the Self-Care Month
with a talk about suicide awareness.
Klein shared his own experiences dealing
with suicide and addiction, saying he was diagnosed with severe depression at the age of
10.
As years went on and after seeing multiple
psychiatrists and the endless number of medications, Klein developed anxiety disorders,
and his depression got worse. He revealed that
he is a three-time suicide attempt survivor.
His first attempt was at 12 years old, his
second attempt was at 27 years old, and his
third attempt was around 33 years old.
Klein also share his experiences overcoming
being an addict and his recovery that has led
to him being 12 years clean.
After countless attempts and depressive episodes, he decided enough was enough and
tried to find help from psychiatrists. He said
following many setbacks, he realized that he
wanted to go back to school and learn about
psychology and sociology to figure out how to
help himself.
AWARENESS, page 5

Panel starts conversation on police brutality
By Ryan Meyer
Multimedia Reporter I@DEN_news
"Who's Protecting Us;' a panel about criminal justice and police brutality, took place in the Grand Ballroom of the MLK Jr. Union Thursday evening.
The event was a collaboration between Eastern's
Criminal Justice Club and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated.
Bd'ore the discussion began, a screening of"Policing the Police," a 2020 PBS Frontline film that features Jelani Cobb following police in Newark and includes interviews with people like Newark's mayor,
Ras Baraka and James Stewart, Jr., the president of
the New Jersey Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #12,
"to examine whether reform can work, and how police departments can be held accountable;' according
to the film's description on PBS's website.
Jordan Holmes, a senior criminology major and
the vice president of the Criminal Justice Club, said
he first saw the film in Caitlin Lynch's class and felt it
was important to play it before the discussion.
"When I first saw it, I felt like the first few minutes of the video with those two officers who were violating that individual's civil rights, you know I felt
like disgusted because that's not how you're supposed
to police, you're just not going to stop anybody,"
Holmes said. ''You got to have a reason on why, you
got to have probable cause or why. And it also gives
the point of view that some people don't see, it gives a
point of view from behind the police, because all we
see is probably what the news provides us."
The panel included Jerimiah Boyd-Johnson representing Alpha Phi Alpha, Karen Swenson ofEastern's
Political Science Department, Diana Rogel of Alpha
Psi Lambda, Holrnes·of the Criminal Justice Club

and Lynch of the criminology department
The questions the panel members answered were
submitted through Instagram. The panelists were
asked about their reactions to seeing the video of
George Floyd's dea.th, "how can different races come
together and hdp in the fight against police brutality;'
and "how can we build a relationship with our local
police," among others.
Boyd-Johnson said he thinks that having a·space
for discussion and fuce-to-fuce interaction provides for
an environment to engage with each other without
the hostility that can be found online.
"I feel like when we create a safe space for people
to talk in person, it breaks down the hostility," BoydJohnson said. "A lot of people are internet warriors,
and you can get people on the internet, the emotions
get so built up, because sometimes you don't understand really what that person is saying."
During the panel, Boyd-Johnson said that after
George Floyd's death he reached out to the Charleston Police Department and the University Police Department to ask, "how can we get into a room together so we can talk to each other?" Although CPD
was not in attendance, he said he hopes that they hear
about the discussion.
"But what I'm striving towards is with this event,
I hope CPD hears about it, that this was a wonderful
place to be and I want you to come, and there's nothing to fear, we're a community and we should be together," Boyd-Johnson said afterward.
Boyd-Johnson said that Floyd's death became a
turning point in the discussion on police reform because, in his words, ''You could not miss it." He said
it was important to use such an event.as an opportunity to grow.
"This has been occurring," Boyd-Johnson said.
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Diana Rogef, a senior Spanish major, takes her turn in talking about different topics during the
Who's Protecting Us? panel discussion presented by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, Incorporated
anl:J Eastern's Criminal Justice Club.

"However, when you see something like that, I feel
like this is an unfortunate situation, but how do we
become better? That's the moment where I would say
an old advisor told me it's a teachable moment. Unfortunately, the man's life is lost, but we need to make
some meaning of his death and make some change." ·
As a criminology major, Holmes said his class with
Lynch and the film were learning experiences for his

future.

''.And for me as a police officer, she tells me that I
need to know these civil rights like on the back of my
hand ... so I'll make sure that don't violate anybody's
rights," Holmes said. ''.And also just seeing how like
the bad police officers, the quote unquote 'bad apples; shows me not how to act"
Ryan Meyer can be reached at 581-2812 or
, , , , . ram.eyer,@eiu.edu.
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About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Monday through Friday, in Charleston, 111., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term

except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi·

tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581 -2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/ classifieds.

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe

(2005) Annastacia DeMoore, a
member of ZimMarss night club
"Dream Team" in Terre Haute, Ind.,
performs as the first act for the
third annual DIVA show Nov, 28,

your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error
you find to Editor-in-Chief Corryn Brock at 581 -2812.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Dail y Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston,~ 6192? _ , , , , •

(2006) Roger Reeter, a elementary
education major, has make-up
applied after volunteering to be
turned into a drag queen during
the "Saddle Up!" drag show hosted
by EIU Pride in the Grand Ballroom
in Martin Luther King Jr, University
Union on Nov, 27,
(2007) Kelasia Karmikal Carrington
imitates Joan Crawford during her
performance in the Diva drag show
on Nov. 26 in the Martin Luther
King Jr, University Union, Carrington was one of six drag queens
to perform in the event, which was
. spo_nsor.ed by EIV Pride,
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Queen Chanel Carrington performs "Paparazzi" by Lady Gaga at the annual Diva Drag Show, hosted by EIU Pride, Nov. 16 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Amaya Mann performs to a medley of songs at the Diva Drag Show organized by EIU Pride on
Nov. 17 in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The show provided music and dancing
as well as humor from the host, Ceduxion Carrington.

Chanel Carrington receives money from the crowd during her second performance at the
2010 Diva Drag Show, "A Diva Wears Prada;' Nov. 30 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

(2011) Champaign-based drag queen Leiloni Stars performs as pop star Lady Gaga Monday during the ninth annual Diva Drag Show: Angels and Divas Nov. 7 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union,
_
, ,,1 ,
,
,
- (2012) Leiloni Stars performs a Beyonce song during ElCl P'RlD~'s ''DIVA t>'rag Sfibw" Oct. 29 in the Grand Ballroom bf tHe MartM luther King Jr. University-Union. This year makes the 10th annual
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Support criminal
justice reform

Hew•~
J"',w4\\(ih~
',our \\o\'\or

The system needs to be
refarmed to better society
We at The Daily Eastern News believe in ethical criminal justice reform for
the betterment of society and that prison is
for rehabilitation.
In an unjust criminal justice system
where people are wrongly imprisoned and
become convicted for crimes at unproportionate rates based on circumstances in
which they are born to , it is important we
start criminal justice reform both inside and
outside of the system.
Outside of the system we can do things
to stop the cycle of those being institutionalized, because if you treat someone long
enough like a monster, they may just act
like one.
The novel, "Native Son," is one depiction of this. In the novel it's a story about
a 20-year-old black youth living in poverty in a poor area on Chicago's South Side

in the 1930s. The character in the novel does awful things , but if he had just had
hope of having a better life, wasn't a product of his environment, and wasn't constantly beaten down by society, he would
have had a better chance of not committing
those acts.
- In the same way that treating someone
like they can amount to no good because it
can increase their likelihood of doing just
that, those who have gone through the system should not be automatically villainized
either for the reasons of rehabilitation.
We must support them to reduce their
risk of relapsing back into criminal behavior and treating them how we want them
to act, thus allowing them the opportunity to change.
e majority opinion o

BY ZACH BERGER

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at DENeic@
gmail.com for all opinion questions, submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board. ·
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters. For more information
please call 217-581-2812.

We're Hiring for
the Spring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Writing
Opinions
Cartoonists
And More!
Call 581-2812 for more information.

e Daily Eastern News.

" The criminal justice system, like any system designed by human beings, clearly
Quote of the Day: has its flaws. "
Ben Whishaw

COLUMN

If I created my ideal indie rock band
In honor of Halloween, I wanted to try and
create the ultimate Frankenstein's monster of indie rock bands, taking the best qualities from
some of my favorite artists and emerging with
a band that probably wouldn't sound good and
could potentially wreak havoc on a world tour.
First off, I should address what I want the
atmosphere surrounding the band to be like. I
want the grandeur and magnitude of artists like
U2, but I also want the mystique that permeates
the stark soundscapes of Joy Division. Also, the
more music the better, so I need this band to release high quality records multiple times a year,
in the vein of GRMLN.
The guitars need to have a variety of tones
and styles to ensure that the band creates as
many walls of sound as possible. I'd like to in-

elude the jangle of Real
Estate, the melodic, extended leads of Television
and the fuzz of DIIV's
"Deceiver." These styles
need to all cooperate in
the span of a four-minute
song in order to ensure
mainstream radio play.
I've considered a couple of vocalists to front
Ryan
this band. On the one
hand, you have Brandon Flowers of the Killers, whose impassioned desert imagery can
rise above the aforementioned guitars. But on
the other, you have the biting sarcasm of Florence Shaw of Dry Cleaning, whose delivery of-

ten doesn't rise above
rhythmic speaking. After
much consideration, I've
decided to go with both
of them.
Obviously, none of
this would work. The
beauty of all of these
artists and their music is that they comfortably settle into their
Meyer
own niches, besides the
Killers, who are probably going to try everything
before they break up or retire. Dry Cleaning is
at the top of the modern post-punk scene, DIIV
reinvented themselves with a cathartic shoegaze record and Television's guitar playing will

stand the test of time as the best of the CBGB's
era. U2's inflated arena rock works specifically
in that setting, and Joy Division's legend is partially influenced by the story of their frontman,
Ian Curtis.
Trying to create a monster like the one I described would have a similar quality to that of
putting on all your favorite records at once. It's
much more enjoyable to listen in sequence or
pick a record or CD off the shelf that has a quality that no other anist or album can claim.
The beauty of music is how much of it there
is, and how there truly is something for every
moment, every feeling or every season.
Ryan Meyer is a senior journalism major. He can
be reached at rameyer@eiu.edu or at 581-2812.

COLUMN

A review of 'The Dark Pictures Anthology: Little Hope'
I have recently completed the video game "The
Dark Pictures Anthology: Little Hope." This is the
second installment out of eight total (and three released) games. These are first-person single or multiplayer horror games. I played this game with a group of friends, which
worked out well for us and helped ease some fears of
playing a horror game. Albeit I love to play games
within this genre, so I felt good about the prospect
of being scared.
This game is about a small group of students and
a teacher who are in a bus crash and end up in the
small town of Little Hope that was abandoned due
to the Salem Witch Trials. The dual narrated timeline
allows you to connect with the srudents and deepen
their relationships, as well as the characters when they
existed during the Salem Witch Trials.
The game is broken down into two pans. The

- - - - -- Corryn Brock

first pan is focused on relationship development and
is slower gameplay, whereas the second half lets these
relationships play out and
has more quick-time events.
Having multiple timelines
with the same characters was
a little confusing in the beginning, but the longer you
play, the more the conglomeration of information starts
Maya
to make sense.
Each game has multiple different endings. When
playing, the decisions you make (you are offered three
options every time a decision is offered) change your
options for later and how your relationships with the
other characters develop.

One character (Andrew/Anthony/Abraham) is
voiced by and designed to
look like Will Poulter. While
it was fun to have someone
I recognized from a multirude of favorite movies. He
also made the game easier
because I never had to guess
who he was or put forth effort to remember his relation
to other characters. InterestKurth
ingly, the feature character on
the third game that was released is Ashley T JSdale.
Playing the multiplayer function was fun with
friends, but whoever plays Will Poulter's character
gets. the most playtime by a long shot. While most
characters got around three or four rums, Poulter's got

around 14. This doesn't make the game less fun, but
it does put a lot of the decisions in that player's hands.
For example, one decision that player made in-game
is the reason my character ended up dying.
Apart from the actual gameplay, the graphics were
much better than the previous game and everything
was done smoothly. I have played several choppy
games in my time, and I am rather picky with graphics, so I was pleased to see that the characters and
scenery looked realistic.
Overall, I really liked the game, and I will hopefully end up playing the rest of the series as they come out.
I'm excited to play the noct: installment as soon as possible and can't wait to see how the series unfolds.
Mayo Kurth is a sophomore public relations major.
Shecanbereachedat581-2812oratmkurth@eiu.
edu.
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Ralston String Quartet to play Doudna Friday
By Ethan Schobernd
Campus Reporter I@DEN_news
The Ralston String Quartet
will be performing three piec..:es at Dvorak Concert Hall in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center at 7:30
p.m. on Friday.
The quartet will be playing
works that range from the 18thcentury to the 21st-century.
Dennis Malak, Director of Programming, Publicity, and Promotion at Doudna, said that the audience will be witnessing some

amazing musicians.
"The audiences should expect
an exquisite evening of classical
string music, being performed by
some of the most talented musicians performing today," said Malak.
Malak came across the chamber group in conversations with
the agency that represents them
and information at Arts Midwest
in 2019.
The quartet consists of Luri Lee
(violin), Jason Issokson (violin),
Hezekiah Leung (viola), and Yo-

shika Masuda (cello).
According to the quartet's website, the group was first formed
in summer of 2013 at the Banff
Centre for Arts and Creativity's
Chamber Music Residency.
The group is named after Thomas Ralston, who is the
founder and director of the Music
and Sound Programs at the Banff
Centre.
/
They have earned multiple
achievements and awards, such as:
First Prize in the 12th Banff International String Quartet Com-

petition, prizewinners at the Bordeaux International String Quartet Competition, G'rand Prize of
the 31st Chamber Music Yellow
Springs Competition and have
been labelled one of CBC Radio's
"30 Hot Canadian Classical Musicians Under 30."
The Ralston String Quartet has
played classical works that range
through multiple periods of the
namesake genre.
The group currently has one album titled "Souvenirs" that features the chamber music of Peter

Ilyich Tchaikovsky.
The group plays approximate!)
three recital programs per season,
which equates to twelve to fifteen
pieces that they perform.
Eastern will be one of man)
locations the ensemble has performed at. The Ralston StrinE
Quartet has performed in Carnegie Hall and toured across Europe
"They are an exceptional classical music ensemble," said Malak.

Ethan Schobernd can be reached a1
581-2812 or ejschobernd@eiu.edu.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"If you can just hang on, it gets better.

Regardless of what you are going through;
regardless of what you are dealing with in
the outside world. It gets better," Klein
said.
At 51 years old, having gone through
what he has gone through, he said, "It
does not necessarily go away, but it gets
better. And it gets better by taking certain
steps."
Klein said many people, as well as him,
do not want to get better because their
pain feels like a comfort wne.
"No matter how many times I do it,
it still feels like a routine but eventually I
take (more pills and) it starts to take effect
than what happens is I get pissed off because it is working," Klein said.
As a former addict, Klein shared insights on reservations, explaining reservations to addicts or former addicts are dealbreakers to stay clean. If something happens, then they will go back to drugs.
He said the only thing that would get
him to resort back to drugs would be the
death of his children.
Klein's said his son is currently a drug
addict, and on June 4, 2017, Klein lost
his daughter, Angel Klein, to suicide at
the age of 13 years old. He described his
daughter as straight-A student, a writer,
beautiful, had an amazing personality, but
she was bullied in-person and online. He
said, in an attempt to help her deal with
the constant bullying he took her to see
a psychiatrist, but bullying and self-harm
took over.
He started a foundation for those who
are thinking about suicide in honor of
his late daughter called the Angel Forever Foundation.

lyanna Stanton can be reached at
581-2812 or at istanton@eiu.edu.
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Council of Academic Affairs member Ki ran Padmaraju motions in favor of adding an item to the agenda at Thursday afternoon's meeting. The council voted on a proposed departmental honors program for the Department of
Human Services and Community Leadership with all present members approving.

They have also worked with th<
Department of Public Health anc
modeled their proposed program ofi '"
of the existing departmental honor!
program in that department.
·
The human services honors program would include an honors research class, an honors thesis or capstone class, and two elective honon
classes.
This proposal was already approvec
by Eastern's Honors Council. CAA
approved the proposal unanimously.
The council also approved renaming the Department of Public Healtl
to the "Department of Public Healtl
and Nutrition" to reflect changes tc
the department.
The nutrition and dietetics program is going to be merged into th<
public health department, so tht
name change would represent all ol
the programs included in the department.
Julie Dietz, the chair of the Department of Public Health, presentec
the proposal to the council.
"All of the faculty of both units an
enthusiastic about formalizing extensive interdisciplinary connections tha,
have been ongoing for several years,'
Dietz said. "We are happy to be abi<
to provide an administrative home
for this program.
The nutrition and dietetics pro•
gram has been a program, not a department, since the college realignment, and that is a very difficult place
to be."
The council approved the ptoposa
unanimously.

Luke Taylorcan be reached at 581·
2812 or egtaylor@eiu.edu
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lmprov on aThursday

.

JESSICA NANTES j THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Stevie McDunn, a seniorTV and video production major, improvises a deleted scene from a movie that was given to him from the audience during the Hello Dali improv show Thursday night in
the Doudna Lecture Hall.
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Panthers back home for weekend matches
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

ADAM TU MINO

I THE DAILY EASTERN

now own the longest active losing
streak in the conference at nine
matches.
Eastern and Tennessee State
have identical conference records
this season, both being 1-11 in
OVC play. Additionally, both
teams have struggled in conference play after having successful
nonconference stretches to open
the season .
Eastern was 7-3 prior to conference play while the Tigers were
8-1, placing each team near the
top of the preseason standings .
Tennessee State's last two losses came on the road against Murray State last weekend and each of
their last four losses have been in
straight sets.
Tennessee State is led offensively by Aniya Williams, who ranks
eighth in the OVC this season
with 3.15 kills per set.
The Tigers also have one of the
top liberos in the conference, and
the nation, in Gina Rivera Ortiz.
She ranks second in the OVC in
digs per set, trailing also Murray
State's Becca Fernandez.
. Rivera Ortiz is averaging 5.68
digs per set, ranking her fifth in
all of Division I in that category.
Friday's match wi_ll be the 41 st
matchup between the two programs , with Eastern having won
2 7 of the first 40 matches. The
teams split a pair of matches last
season.

For the first time this conference season, the Eastern volleyball
team will be playing after coming
off a win.
After picking up a road win on
Tuesday against Southern IllinoisEdwardsville, the Panthers will be
playing a pair of home matches
against Tennessee Tech this weekend.
The match Friday will begin at
6 p.m. and Saturday's contest will
start at 4 p.m.
The Panthers won Tuesday after losing the first set 25-21, but
then won three in a row including
a 25-10 win in the third set and a
31-29 win in the fourth and final
set of the match.
Eastern outhit the Cougars in
each of the last three sets, including hitting .45 5 in the third set
while the Cougars' hitting percentage was zero .
They outhit SIUE in the match
.210 to . 118.
The Panthers were led offensively in the match by outside hitters Danielle Allen with 17 kills
and Ireland Hieb with 10 kills.
Hieb also hit a team high .500 in
the match .
Ashley Sharkus had a game-high
20 digs for the Panthers while setter Summerlyn Smith recorded 4 7
assists.
Since Eastern broke its
11-match conference match with
its win Tuesday, Tennessee State

NEWS

Members of the Eastern volleyball team celebrate a point in a match against Morehead State on Oct. 22 in Lantz
Arena. The Panthers lost the match 3-0 to the Eagles.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 orajtufT!ino@eiu.edu.
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Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator
experience hel pfu I.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Eastern running back Harrison Bey-Buie (center) runs the ball past the Tennessee State defensive line. Bey-Buie ran a total of 33 yards in Saturday afternoon's game at O'Brien Field. Eastern lost
the game 28-0 to Tennessee State.

Panthers seek redemption on the road
By Autumn Schulz

Assistant Sports Editor I@DEN_Sports
The Eastern football team will be on
the road this weekend in search of redemption against Southeast Mis.5ouri after
coming off a tough Homecoming Game
loss to Tenn= State.
Head coach Adam Cushing said that
he understands how the season has been
going, and that it can be demoralizing for
everyone, but belief and trust among his
players is what will allow the team to succ.eed this weekend
"It's really just trust and belief in each
other and in ourselves and just allowing
ourselves an opportunity to have fun and
go succ.eed. I talked about it Saturday after
the game, you take every game as an independent event but we are all human and
it's not just an independent event. I understand how the season has been going,
we've been a fingernail away from some
victories and now you look at the overall
picture and it can be a little bit demoral-

izing. That does not change what we are gether. Cushing said that Otto and the
capable of and it does not change some rest of the offense have worked hard this
of the belief we have had in ourselves week to come together more in order to
throughout the year."
turn that failure into something better.
"You know I have been really proud
The Panthers accumulated just 187
yards of total offense against the Tigers last of them. We had practice yesterday and
weekend. Quarterback Otto Kuhns had a they practiced really, really hard," he said.
rough performance, going 10-of-25, pass- "I have spent a lot of time already with
ing for 70 yards with three interceptions. · Otto this week just to say hey man, I beWatching tape of a performance that lieve in you, I love you, and I just want to
did not go the way you wanted is tough see you do well. What can we do better?
for everyone involved, but it must be How can we help you more? And this has
done. Cushing said that true families tell been his best week so far of practice. Hes
each other the truth, all the time.
a competitive guy, he's got a ton of per''Weve got to tell the truth all the time sonal pride in what he does, and he wants
and true families tell each other the truth," to succeed at a high level. What the ofhe said. "We have to look at what we are fense has really done is taken that failure
doing well, what we are not doing well, and used it as a reason to come together
and that's quite a bit and figure out why. more."
At the end of the day that is our jobs as
The Panthers will certainly have their
coaches, figure out why, and then create hands full again this weekend. The Redsolutions for the young men."
hawks are coming off a 38-30 loss to No.
A loss as tough as the one the Panthers 13 Tennessee Martin, putting them -at
faced last weekend can either put a wedge third in the OVC with a 2-6 record overbetween players or draw them closer to- all.

"What the offense has really done is taken that
failure and used it as a reason to come together
more."

-Adam Cushing

The Redhawks rank"second in the
OVC for rushing offense and last in the
OVC for pass defense, allowing 280 yards
per game.
Freshman linebacker Bryce Norman
had a game-high 14 tackles against the
Skyhawks last weekend. Norman is tied
for sixth in the OVC with 6.9 tackles a
game.
The Redhawks' offense is led by senior
running back Geno Hess. Hess reached
100 rushing yards for the third straight
week last weekend after putting up 137
yards on 18 carries against the Skyhawks.
He ranks second nationally with 12 rushing touchdowns and fourth nationally
with 899 rushing yards this season.
Cushing said that the defense has to

be at their best in order to go up against a
player like Geno.
"We just got to know where he is all
the time and we've got to play our best
when you play one of the best players, that is what you want. You play this
game as an opportunity to test yourself
against the best. No one plays it just to
play against average competition so you
want to play a great player like that. That
means we have to be our best, it demands
our best, and our guys can tackle him if
they are at their best. If we are not at our
best, we are not going to tackle him all
that much."
Autumn Schulz can be reached at
581-2812 or acschulz@eiu.edu

Cross country teams heading to OVC Championships
By Adam Tumino

Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

FILE PHOTO
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Eastern runners Lindsey Carlson (33) and Kate Bushue (32) compete in the
EIU Walt Crawford Open on Sept. 3.

The Eastern men's and women's cross country teams are set to
compete the OVC Championships
on Saturday.
The men's team will be heading to Nashville looking to defend their conference title from
last season, when they won in the
spring to pick up their eighth title
in program history.
The men's team will enter the
championship this year as the supposed favorite. The Panthers are
currently ranked sixth in the Midwest region, making them the
highest-ranked OVC team.
This season, .the men's team
won the EIU Walt Crawford Open
to open the season, then placed
second in the John McNichols In-

vitational, third in the Louisville
Cross Country Classic and second
in the Bradley "Pink" Classic.
The top runner for the men this
season has been Dustin Hatfield,
who has won OVC Male Runner
of the Week three times this season. No other runner has gotten
that award multiple times this season.
Hatfield also has the top 8K
time in the OVC this season at
23:28.2, which also set a school
record. He has two 8K times this
season that rank in the top five in
Eastern history and seems a likely
candidate for Runner of the Year,
which will be announced Friday.
Jaime Marcos has also won a
Runner of the Week award this
season.
Of the top 10 runners in the 8K
this season in the OVC, seven are

on Eastern.
The Eastern women's team also
enters the weekend in a good spot.
They have the top two 5K runners in the conference in Lindsey
Carlson and Kate Bushue.
Carlson has won Runner of the
Week a staggering four times this
season, which is her first at the
college level after having played
four seasons of soccer and a season
of track at Eastern.
Her top time of 17:25.1 ranks
second in school history and she
also set a school record with a
21:03.5 in the 6K at the Bradley
"Pink" Classic.
The men's race will begin at 9
a.m. Saturday and the women will
start at 10 a.m.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@elu.edu.

